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DRAFT CONSTITUTION OF THE REPUBLIC OF TAJIKISTAN
PREAMBLE

We, the people of Tajikistan, as an inseparable part of the 
world community,
- holding ourselves responsible and duty bound to past, present and 
future generations;
*■ aiming to ensure the sovereignty and development of our state;

recognizing the rights and freedoms of the individual as sacred;
- affirming the equality of rights and friendship of all nation! 
and nationalities living in Tajikistan;
- seeking to build a just society , adopt and proclaim this 
Constitution.

CHAPTER ONE
FUNDAMENTALS OF THE CONSTITUTIONAL STRUCTURE

ARTICLE 1. Tajikistan is a sovereign, democratic, law-governed, 
secular, and unitary republic. The names Republic of Tajikistan and 
Tajikistan are of equal validity.

ARTICLE 2. The state language of Tajikistan is Tajik-Farei.
All nationalities and peoples living on the territory of the 

republic are entitled to freely use of their mother tongue..
The procedure for the use of languages is defined by law.
ARTICLE 3. The state symbols of Tajikistan are the flag, emblem 

and the national anthem.
ARTICLE 4. The capital of Tajikistan is the city of Dushanbe.
ARTICLE 5. The rights and freedoms of the individual are sacred. 

The recognition, observance and protection of human and civil 
rights and freedoms shall be the obligation of the state.

ARTICLE 6. In Tajikistan the people are the expression of 
sovereignty and the sole source of state power, which will exercise 
them directly or through their representatives in the framework 
ofthe Constitution.

No social association, group of people or individual shall have 
the right to seize state power. The seizure of state pother is the gravest crime.
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Only the president and the Majlisi-Milli (National Assembly) 
shall have the right to speak on behalf of all the people of 
Tajikistan.

ARTICLE 7. The territory of Tajikistan is indivisible and 
inviolable. Encourageront of separatism which violates the unity of 
the state is prohibited.

The state shall ensure the sovereignty, Independence and 
territorial integrity of Tajikistan.

ARTICLE 8. m Tajikistan public life shall develop on the basis 
of political and ideological diversity.

No ideology, including religious ideology, shall be granted the 
status of state Ideology.

Social associations may be established and may function within 
the framework of the Constitution and the law. The state shall 
provide equal opportunities for their activities.

Religious organizations shall be separated from the state and 
shall not interfere with the state affairs.

The establishment and functioning of social associations which 
encourage racism, nationalism, social and religious enmity and 
hatred, and advocate the forcible overthrow of the constitutional 
structure and the formation of armed groups is prohibited.

ARTICLE 9. State power shall be esercì sed on the basis of the 
separation of legislative, executive and judicial powers.

ARTICLE 10, The Constitution of Tajikistan has supreme legal 
authority and its norms are direct-acting. Laws and other legal 
acts which run counter to the Constitution shall have no legal 
validity.

The state and all its bodies, officials, citizens, and their 
associations are duty bound to observe and implement the 
Constitution and laws of the republic.

International legal documents recognized by Tajikistan are a 
constituent part of the republic's legal system. If the republic's 
laws do not conform with recognized international legal documents, 
the norms of the international documents shall apply.

International laws and documents recognized by Tajikistan shall 
apply the following official publication.

ARTICLE 11. Tajikistan shall Implement a peaceful policy, 
respecting the sovereignty and independence of other states of the 
world, and will determine foreign relations on the basis of 
international norms.

Proceeding from the supreme interests of the people, Tajikistan 
may join or withdraw from international associations and 
organizations and establish relations with foreign countries.

The state shall cooperate with compatriots living abroad.
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ARTICLe 12Society. ‘ ate shall protect the family as th кtanti iy as the basis of
ARTICLE 13<0™e0iat°ÏÏr^i “r 0f lankiStan Sh*11 be beend on various

rssasritSHWb «ara P°u~= «***. 
•■-^‘sssrea of au fo¿

article 14. Th*» «L ^ Pacified by law.
natural resources anflf? silaii guarantee the - ,Tajikistan. d the «^ironment in thelntíSsíí other

“wrests Of people of
CHAPTER TWO

RIGHTS' FREED0MS- XZSrOXSIBILITIBS OP Д PEBS01i
A PERSON AMD A CITIZEN

ARTICLE 15 Ra-w SH4I"nitural ti9bte -ufe' —-
lSSiaa^u^t5r0tte®c0^^t^e|onstietuÎ?on''œia11awJrsln|^5a«Jeed, 

The ConstitutT-S’®^, bp Tajikistan. ”E' internationalfreedoms only wi-f-h +-k laws admit limitation.» « other citizens iPÜrpose of ProvidingtJi¿Síe °*, 5i3hts andstructure and terrií¿í* order, protection9 of gtï® freedoms of^rritonal integrity of the rep¿ncC°nstitutíonía
ARTICLE 16 лwho on the day 1S considered to be a ™

"•áS.vIS' ” “• :sis;*s

fSïSsfE-ls

Slng CIt«enshlp is defined by 
be protected7 bv rìtixm of —«iietan outside es

idéêTt^° ^iswStS ™Tct?h¿ir^
-«buten eSt Âif“iXeTl,Æ
whose huaaj^igïâ1 аД*Й^«е““Са1 asylu* to foreign aititene
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The^ÎS^rtîii*11 ebai1 ** ■•«eal before the law and the courts
^lSJO,"1?f .every

political Stanca, social stato«', knowleage or'property?® bellefa'

ARTICLE 19, Each person shall have the right to life* life —* by ®oraer of *« 'court for

aad^rty2ii a ¡ss:i2“ î?sst-s\î,sSjbtârî?SîtS'« “у Other inhúmame txaatiün“ rt fe foSiSS, ?¿ 
subject a person to forced medical or scientific experiments.

ARTICLE 21. Each person is guaranted judicial protectiona -—h-Pers°n ,ls entitled to demand that his ease he ecSidered by 
a competent and impartial court. *

No one nay be arrested, kept in custody, or exiled without a Each p*rso? is entitlad to legal assistance frcS^thl 
la«65** °f hiS arrest 3110 to complain to a court on the basis of

510 ?n? 8lia11 *• l'ud^ed 9unty of a crin» except by sentence of a court in accordance with the law. v y
No one nay be tried twice for a crime.
A law adopted after an illegal act has been committed by a 

person and which envisages severe punishment shall not have 
retrospective effect, if after an illegal act has been committed a

which, envisages either no punishment or a light punishment# the new law shall apply. *
prohibited°nfiSCatl0n °f the property of a convicted person is

mv ARÎI?LE l2' Tbe law shall safeguard the rights of the victim. 
The state shall guarantee judicial protection and compensation to 
the victim.

ARTICLE 24. A person's home shall be inviolable, it is forbidden 
to forcibly enter the home of a person except in cases prescribed 
oy law.

No one may be deliberately deprived of a home.
ARTICLE 25. Secrecy ofprivate Correspondence, telephone 

conversations, and the postal and communication rights of each 
person shall be ensured, except in cases prescribed by the law.

ARTICLE 26. Each citizen has the right to travel, freely choose 
his place of residence, to leave the republic# or to return to it.
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__AKTîCLS 27. Each person shall have the right to form a famn^Men and women who have reached a marriageable age shall hî^Îhâwlthout «г мваиД."»USdÏÏS wifTLÎi?
have equal rights in marriage and in divorce. e snaii

proîüSi“ 5‘t£TÎ£t£* СЫМ “e t0 EPecial «re ~d
f0r presiding assistance and taking care of tl^r pareti
-d’ÎSnSÎSb^isÂrSSffiSÎ £0r the Pr0teCtl0n' stinging,

disSSíion29=i pSWW^Uft“**«
his consent are forbidden. private lire without

*b:!»??T¿CLEwi3‘0* .5tate bodies, social associations and officials 
shall, be obliged to ensure that each person has the opportunity to 
seek and see documents affecting his rights and interests, except in cases prescribed by the law. **
«rtÂ?î?Î?fJÎlsEac?,Pfraon ha* the ri*ht te freely determine his 

tTS?*JL*liqxon' to profe3S 3** religion individually or 
îf??Î7ÎÎ*with others, or not to profess any, and to take part in 
religious customs and ceremonies.

ARTICLE 32. Each citizen has the right to take part in political 
life and state administration directly or via their 
representatives.

Citizens have equal rights to state service.
Each citizen has the right to elect or be elected from the age 

of 18 years. A citizen can be elected to Kajlisi Nili when he 
reaches the age of 25.

Citizens deemed incompetent by a court or who are deprived of 
liberty in accordance with a court sentence do not have the rieht 
to take part in elections and referendums.

Elections and referendums are held on the basis of universal, 
equal and direct suffrage in a secret ballot.

ARTICLE 33. The formation of social associations, joining and 
leaving them by citizens is voluntary.

ARTICLE 34. Citizens have the right to take part peacefully 
without weapons in meetings, rallies, demonstrations and 
processions. No one can be forced to take part in the above- 
mentioned activities.



25' Each person ie guaranteed freedom of soeech 
^ 3?e rlfht to atilize means of information.

The !i*i ,?rOSec!i!•f°r criticisa is prohibited,by law 11 * f infornatlon constituting a state secret is specified

Each person has the right to ownership д>т>^ARTICLE 36. 
inheritance.
, ü°®r*e,_is Permitted to suspend and limit an individual's right 
thô0KÎÎ^i?\The Property of an individual is only taken away on 

laIi aad.t5e consent Of the owner for the requirement of the state end society by paying full compensation.
„ . spííitoal аа“»9в inflicted on an individual aso, ч2* ílle?fí ?ctions by state bodies, social associations 
or individuals will be compensated in accordance with law.

37 * B*eh P®rson has the right to work, to choose his 
profession or work, and to protection of labour. Wages for labour 
cannot be less than the minimum wage.

Any limitation is prohibited in labour relations. Equal wages shall be paid for the same work. 9
Forced labour is not permitted, except in cases defined by law. 
using women and child labour is prohibited in heavy and 

underground work and in harmful conditions.
^ARTICLE 38. Each person has the right to entrepreneurial 

activities and is allowed to utilize paid labour in accordance with the law.
ARTICLE 39. Each person has the right to housing. This right is 

ensured by means of construction of state, public, cooperative and 
private housing.

ARTICLE 40. Citizens have the right to leisure. These rights are 
ensured by establishing working days and weeks, paid annual 
holidays, weekly days off and other conditions prescribed by law.

ARTICLE 41. Each person has the right to health care. This right 
is ensured by providing free medical assistance in state medical 
establishments and by measures aimed at protecting the environment, 
other forms of medical assistance are defined by law.

ARTICLE 42. Each person is guaranteed social security in old 
age, m the event of sickness and disability, loss of ability to 
work, loss of a guardian, or other instances prescribed by the law.

ARTICLE 43. Each person has the right to participate freely in 
his society's culture, arts, and in scientific and technical 
creation and to utilize their achievements.
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55.ÏÎfîf, Protects cultural and spiritual riches, 
intellectual property is protected by law.

guarantees асгвм^пP?rs°n has the right to education. The state 511 access to free general education. erare
other forms of acquiring education is defined by law.
ARTICLE 45. On the territory of Tajikistan each пвТвл„

«“.Ç“»« tutton and the laws and to reeomiM the rights, freedoms, dignity, and honour of others. ©gnizeIgnorance of the law is no defencae.
о-p tSIC3?4?6* Pr°tectinS the homeland; safeguarding the interests of the state; and strengthening its independence seeurfí?fÌare the sacred dutiea ty '

The procedure for military service is specified by law.
The pr°tection of the environment, land and c*herSÎÏÏ “storical and cultural heritage!"

their efficient utilisation are the duties of each person.
«JÍ^ÍS8^®; Bac? pers°n iS obliged to pay tames and duties 
specified by law. Laws introducing new tares or aggravatimi the economic situation of the tax payer cannot " "trclltt^ 3

CHARTER THREE
MAJLIS1 MILLI (THE NATIONAL ASSEMBLY)

ARTICLE 4?. Majlisi Milli is the highest representative ana iegisiattee body of the Republie of Tajikistan.
Majlisi Milli is elected for a five-year term, 

law. establishment and activity of Majlisi Milll is specified by

ARTICLE 50. Thé powers of Majlisi Milli; 
annulment*- ènactaent and eaendment of laws and orders and their

2. Interpretation of the Constitution and laws; 
poli¿y^f,SSnSÍSiei* 1th* beelC directlons of the “““ «reien
Commi ss ion^blÍShiaent °f ^ Central Election and Referendum

5. Specifying the referendum;
5* Specifying the date for election of the president;

"* *" eleCtl0n °f bl°b” “d *•“»
f * Approving the establishment and abolition of ministries 

state committees; and
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. Reification of the decrees of the president on appointment
dismissal of the prime ministers, first deputy prims ministers

™¡L?SUty рг1шв miniaters' oinistars, and chairmen of the state 
committees;
. *0' Section and removal of chairman, deputy chairman, and
judges of the Constitutional Court; chairman, deputy chairmen, 
Judges of the Supreme Court; procurator general of the republic and 

s deputi es ; and chairman and deputy chairmen of the national ьа^ь. 
at the proposal of the president;
V. л11! Ratification of the socio-economic programs and the state 
budget; approval of loans and economic assistance to other states; 
determining the possible amount of the state budget deficit and the 
sources of compensating it; determining the taxation policy;

12. Specifying the monetary system;
13. specifying or changing the structure and establishment of 

border administrative units and changing them;
14. Ratification and annulment of international treaties;
15. Establishment of courts;
16. Ratification of the decrees of the president on the state of 

war, peace, and stats of emergency;
17. Establishing state awards;
18. Establishing military and diplomatic ranks and special
19a Approval of state symbols;
20. Approval of the seal of the state;
21. Declaration of general amnesty;
22. Implementation of other duties prescribed by law.
ARTICLE 51. The basic fora of the activity of Majlisi Mili is 

the session. .
The first session of Majlis! Mili is convened one after

the election of people deputies by the Central Election and 
Referendum Commission.

A session of the Majlisi Mili convenes only when attended by at 
least two-thirds of the people's deputies.

ARTICLE 52. For the purpose of organizing the work of Majlisi 
Mili and the implementation of the powers stipulated by the 
Constitution and the laws, the Presidium of Majlisi Mill under the 
leadership of the chairman of Majlisi Mili will be established.

Composition of the Presidium of Majlisi Mili include chairman 
of Majlisi Mili, first deputy chairman, deputy chairmen, and 
chairmen of the committees and standing commissions of Majlisi 
Mili.

Majlisi Mill can elect other people’s deputies as members of the 
Presidium of Majlisi Mili.

ARTICLE 53. Authority of the Presidium of Majlisi Mili:
1. To convene Majlisi Mili;
2. To prepare for the sessions of Majlisi Mili;
3. To coordinate the work of the committees standing

commissions of Majlisi Mili;



important stateííibfic ssnes^2113*1 °П ärafts laws «d other 
5. To organize inter-parliamentary relations*

and to íppoTnt or dlLîse^l^rs-fn-^ef %V°íhe ÜÄJit“ Mili

«issions « inte»atÆ organízaliSa-'0“11“ "d 
ottoi ItwB"P t 0tb" P0WB” stipulat®d ЬУ tue Constitution an« 

The Presidium of Majlisi Mili adopts decisions.
ARTICLE 54. Ma^liei Mili elects from among the people's aemitiee

0ÏlaasHle ’S
The chai man of Malusi Mil will he elected basieret bailo* ъ a majority of the total number of people's deputies. ll0t b~

ARTICLE 55. Authority of the chairman of Kajlisi Mili
ti; seffral leadership and direction over issues

which willJ¡*4i8CSSSeä ** usions of Majlisi Mili;
z. to preside at sessions and the Presidium of Majlisi Miliar,?™0 Rifate the first deputy chairman, deputar ¿haïras«1 ind 

Mili? ^ 0f tbe COBUuitte®e “d standing commissions of Maglie!
4. To Sign the decisions of Majlisi Mili and its Presidium-
f' to ÍÍSÍ6?0?* Ma^lisl Mili in the country and abroad;6. To sign inter-parliamentary agreements;
7. To direct the apparatus of Majlisi Mili and to give orders-

cnof*<ï,°«.ÎI,ipleoînt other Powers stipulated in the 
Constitution and laws.

56‘ Tbe £}r8i daPa*y chairman and chairmen of Majlisi
*5® chairman's duties at the chairían-sohí?2IÍ!aati0,l4 In tûe absence of the chairman, the first deputi 

chairman carries out his duties. «epuri
ARTICLE 57. Majlisi Mili will elect, from the people's deputies 5^ä«nCT°drJ?TÜite^ ,and «“«»9 commissions tasked “iti

issSS ?Sr dUcus^n^P *1П9 "UPerVi80rY d“tlM ®>d P«pariag
inJïwÎÏÎ-sJ?*11' aecaaaary, Will establish auditing andinvestigation commissions and other temporary commissions.
. I8- A people’s deputy has the right to ask for
information from any official needed to carry out his duties.
accordato hiffisf“ “PIeSe his opiBioas freel* — ™te

rft™îîCLL59' A people’s deputy who is working for the Supreme
?• camu?V h°ld «ЧГ other post, except for scientific and creative activities, and cannot engage in



entrepreneurial activities.
A citizen of Tajikistan cannot hold two representative positions 

of authority simultaneously.
ARTICLE 60. A people's deputy has the right of immunity. He 

cannot be taken into custody, arrested or receive a court-imposed 
penalty without the sanction of Màjlisi Mili. A people's deputy 
cannot be arrested with the exception oí arrest while coramitting 
a crime.

The authority of a people's deputy will terminate at his 
resignation, when a court proclaims him incapable, or by a valid 
decision Of Majlisi Mili.

The legal status of a people's deputy is defined by law.
ARTICLE 61. The people's deputies, the president, government, 

and the Council of People's Deputies of the Gorno-Badakhshan 
Autonomous Oblast have the fight to legislate.

ARTICLE 62. The laws of Tajikistan and the decisions of Majlisi 
Mili are adopted by the majority of vote of the total number of 
people's deputies.

Laws whose adoption is envisaged in the Constitution will be 
adopted with at least two-thirds votes of the total number of the 
people's deputies voting in favor.

ARTICLE 63. The laws of Tajikistan are presented to the 
president for consent. If the president does not agree with the law 
he should return it within 15 days to Majlisi Mili with his 
objections. If Majlisi Mili once again approves the law with at 
least a two-thirds majority of people's deputies, the president 
will sign it. If the president does not return the law within the 
prescribed period he is duty bound to sign it.

The laws of Tajikistan and the decisions of Majlisi Mili are to 
be adopted In the state language and will be published in official 
publications.

ARTICLE 64. Majlisi Mili can be voluntarily suspended before its 
term ends by a vote of at least two-thirds of the people's 
deputies. In any case the authority of the people's deputies of 
Tajikistan terminates on the first day of the session of new 
Majlisi Mili.

CHAPTER FOUR
THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC

ARTICLE 65. The president is the head of the state and the 
executive authority (the government).

The government of the republic consists of the prime minister, 
first deputy and deputy prime ministers, ministers, chairmen of thé 
state committees.



The president is the protector of the Constitution and laws and 
the rights and freedoms of the citizens and the guarantor of the 
national independence, unity and territorial integrity, stability 
and continuity of the state; he ensures the functioning of the 
bodies of state power and the observance of the international 
treaties of Tajikistan.

ARTICLE 66. The president is elected by the citizens of 
Tajikistan on the basis of universal, direct and equal suffrage in 
a secret ballot for a five-year term.

Any citizen aged between 35 and 65 who knows the state language 
and has lived on the territory of Tajikistan at least for the past 
10 years can be nominated to the post of the president.

Only a person whose nomination is signed by at least 5 percent 
of the electorate shall be eligible for candidacy to the post of 
president. A person may not be elected to the office of president 
for more than two consecutive terms.

ARTICLE 57. The election of the president is only deemed vali 
if more than half of the electorate takes part In it.

A candidate who wins the votes of more than half of the voters 
taking part in the election shall be the president.

The procedure for the election of the president is specified by 
law.

ARTICLE 68. Before assuming office the president takes the 
following oath in Majlisi Mili:

"As president, I do solemnly swear to comply with the 
Constitution and the laws of the republic; to guarantee the rights, 
freedoms and dignity of the citizens; to protect the territory and 
the political, economic and cultural independence of Tajikistan; to 
serve the nations sincerely".

The authority of the president terminates with the swearing-in 
of the new president.

ARTICLE 69. The president cannot take any other job. He cannot 
serve as a deputy of a representative nor engage in entrepreneurial 
asctivity.

The salary of the president is fixed by Majlisi Mili.
ARTICLE 70. The powers of the president of the republic:
1. To represent Tajikistan internally and in international 

relations;
2. To establish or abolish ministries and state committees with 

the approval of Majlisi Mili;
3. то appoint and dismiss the prime minister, first deputy 

deputy prime ministère, chairman of the state committees and to 
propose them for approval to Majlisi Mill;

4. To form the executive apparatus of the presidency;
5. To appoint and dismise the Mlrs of oblasts, towns and rayons 

and propose them for approval to the local Majlis;
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6. To nominate the chairman and judges of the constitutional 
court; chairman, deputy chairman and judges of the supreme court; 
chairman, deputy chairman and judges of the supreme economic court; 
the procurator general and his deputies; the president of the 
National Bank and his deputies and propose them for appointment and 
recall to Majlisi Mili;7. To appoint ar|fi dismiss the judges of the courts of the Corno— 
Baqdakbshan Autonomous Oblast, oblasts, towns and rayons at the 
proposal of the justice minister with the exception of judges of 
the towns and rayons of the Gorno-Badakhshan Autonomous Oblast;

8. To propose socioeconomic programs and the state budget to 
Majlisi Mili for approval. To resolve the issues of state loans and 
economic assistance to other states with the approval of Majlisi 
Mili and to propose to Majlisi Mili the issue of the possible 
amount of state budget deficit and the source of compensating it;

9. To make proposals to Majlisi Mili to determine the monetary 
system;

10. To sign the laws;11. To annul or suspend documents of state administration when 
they contradict the Constitution and laws;12. To implement foreign policy and to sign international 
treaties and propose them for approval of Majlisi Mili;

13. To appoint with the approval of the Presidium of Majlisi 
Mili the heads of diplomatic missions in foreign countries and 
representatives of the republic in international organizations;

14. To accept the credentials of foreign diplomatic missions in
Tajikistan; ^15. To be the supreme commander of the armed forces ox 
Tajikistan; to appoint and dismiss chief commanders of the armed 
forces of Tajikistan;16. In the event of real danger threatening the security of the 
state the president declares a state of war and immediately 
proposes the decree to Majlisi Mili for approval;

17. To declare a state of emergency throughout the republic or 
in seperate parts of it and propose it to Majlisi Mili immediately;

18. To establish and lead the security Council;
19. To offer political asylum;
20. To resolve the issues of confirming or depriving of 

citizenship;
21. To issue pardons;22. To award special higher military ranks, diplomatic ranks and 

professional ranks and titles;23. To award state prizes, medals and honourable titles of 
Tajikistan to the citizens;24. To implement other powers prescribed in the Constitution and 
laws;

ARTICLE 71. The president adopts orders and edicts within the 
framework of his authority, informs Majlisi Mill about the country's situation and submits those issues, which he regards 
necessary and important to Majlisi Mili for discussion.



ARTICLE 72. In the event of the pree ident1 s death, resignation, 
removal fremi office or inability to perform the duties of the 
president, the duties of the president will be assumed by the 
chairman of Majlisi Mili until new presidential elections. 
Presidential elections will be held within three months in the 
above-mentioned circumstances.

Issues surrounding the resignation or inability to perform the 
duties of the president will be resolved by the majority of 
people’s deputies at a session of Majlisi Mili.

ARTICLE 73- The president enjoys immunity.
If the president breaks the oath or commits a crime, he can be 

removed from office by Majlisi Mili, taking into account the 
conclusion of the Constitutional Court by the support of at least 
two-thirds of people's deputies.

A charge of breaking the oath or committing a crime against tfc 
president can be put forward by at least one-third of people's 
deputies. In such circumstances the duties of the chairman of the 
special session of Majlisi Mill will be assumed by che chairman of 
the Supreme Court. The people's deputies will take an oath that 
they will act with a clear conscience and within the framework of 
law and justice during the discussion of this issue.

The investigation will be continued after the removal of the 
president from office; he will receive a copy of the accusation; 
and the criminal case will be sent to the court.

CHAPTER FIVE
THE GOVERNMENT

ARTICLE 74. The composition of the government will be formed by 
the president and submitted for approval to Majlisi Mili.

Members of government cannot perform any other duties, be the 
deputies of representative authorities, or engage in 
entrepreneurship.

The government ensures the effective leadership of economic, 
social and cultural spheres and implemintstion of laws and decrees 
of Majlisi Mill and orders and decrees of the president of 
Tajikistan.

ARTICLE 75. The government issues orders and decrees in 
accordance with the laws of the republic, the implementation of 
which is necessary in the territory of Tajikistan.

The government places its authorities before the newly elected 
president.

The law determines the structure, activity and authority of the 
government.
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CHAPTER SIX
THE LOCAL AUTHORITY

Obl2S1Cäi Zf;*Ta¿ikíStan C0nelsts of Gorno-Badakhshan Autonomous 
* % towns' хаУ°п® - settlements and villages, tmiïs x®9uliatesi the structure of border and administrativeSbìast. legal sltuation of Gomo Badakhshan Auton^u!

e»eStiSíEa«íhrS?<1?5el/ttíh?fííy conslsts of representative and
fu3ictloQs within the framework of itsCoMtiîîifo* rhfy- w7iU the implementation of theSufiSeS'p“sidrt.““tatlon of law “a decreeE of ■«»■i

ARTICLE 78. The local representative power is Majlis fAssennivi popuiation elects the depeties of Si"lis foî a te^ ^f iv¿

The mir governs the local executive power.
„ . P10,. .mir ®lso governs the representative and executive

b°rder and administrative units.« , Jocal »ailis will approve the decree of the president on
appointing the mir of Gomo Badakhshan Autonomous Oblast, oblasts towns and rayons. ' WAes,ts'

The local Majlis will elect the mir of a settlement and village by a recommendation of the above authorities. 9
ar.flnííe^b ís resp0nsibie to the local Majlis and cannot take any 
étions that are against the Constitution and laws.
.. ,e regulates the structure, authorities and the activity ofthe local power. *

ARTICLE 79. The representative authority and mir would adopt the 
legal documents within the framework of their authority the 
implementation of which is necessary in that territory.

the йосшпел*в do not conform to the Constitution and laws 
the documents of the representative authorities and mir would be 
revoked by the above authorities or the court.

ARTICLE 80. Majlisi Mili can dissolve the local Majlis and hold
new elections if the local Majlis does not fulfil the demands of the Constitution and laws. »пшавя* oi

CHAPTER SEVER 
THE COURT

*Л-,ТЬе ^uäicial f>OWBr is independent and protects 
rights and freedoms of a person, the interests of the state,



organizations and establishments, law and justice.
The court's justice is imp lenen ted by the Constitutional Court 

Supreme Court, Supreme Economic Court, Court of the Gomó Badakhshan Autonomous Oblast, courts of oblast, city of Dushanbe towns and rayons. '
The creation of emergency courts is not permitted,
ARTICLE 82. Citizens who have reached the age of 25 anH are no 

older than 60 and have at least five years1 experience in the legal 
profession may be elected as judges of the Supreme Court, Supreme 
Economic Court, courts of oblasts, and the city of Dushanbe.

Citizens who have reached the age of 25 and are no older than 60 
and have at least three years’ experience in the legal profession 
can be elected town and rayon judges.

ARTICLE 83. The judges of Court of the Gomo BadaJchshan 
Autonomous Oblast, courts of oblasts, the city of Dushanbe, courts 
of towns and rayons are appointed and dismissed by the president oí 
the republic by the consent of the Minister of Justice.

The judges of courts of towns, rayons of the Gomo Badakhshan 
Autonomous Oblast are appointed and dismissed by the mir of Gorno- 
Badakhshan Autonomous Oblast by consent of the Minister of Justice.

The law determines the structure and activity of the court.
ARTICLE 84. The term of authority of the judges of the 

Constitutional Court, Supreme Court and Supreme Economic Court ie 10 years.
The term of authority of the judges of the courts in Gomo 

Badakhshan Autonomous Oblast, oblasts, the city of Dushanbe, towns 
and rayons is five years.

ARTICLE 85. Judges are independent and are subordinate only to 
the Constitution and law. Interference in the activity is not 
permitted.

ARTICLE 86. Judges consider cases collectively or individually.
Court proceedings are carried out on the basis of an adversarial 

system and the equal rights of the parties.
The examination of cases in all courts is open, except those 

cases stipulated in law.
Court proceedings will take place in the state language or 

language of the majority population of the place.
People who do not know the language of the court proceedings 

will be provided with translators.
ARTICLE 87. The Constitutional Court consists of seven judges.
Citizens who have reached the age of 30 and who are no older 

than 60 may be judges of the Constitutional Court.
The judges of the Constitutional Court will be elected from 

lawyers who have more than 10 years’experience in the legal profession.
The powers of the Constitutional Court:
1. To determine the conformity with the Constitution, laws and



legal documents of Majlisi Mili, the President, Supreme Court, 
Supreme Economic Court and other state and social authorities and 
agreements which have not entered into force in the Republic of Tajikistan;

2. To resolve disputes between state power and authorities;
3. Application to the session of Mäjllsi Mili related to charges 

against the president of treason and breaking the oath;
4. Implementation of other duties stipulated by law.
Those documents that are considered contradictory to the 

constitution by the Constitutional Court will be invalidated.
The decision of the Constitutional Court which has been adopted 

within the framework of its authorities is final.
ARTICLE ÔS. Judges cannot perform other duties, except 

scientific, teaching and creative work. Judges cannot be deputies 
of representative authorities, members of parties and political 
organizations and cannot engage in entrepreneurship.

ARTICLE 89. Judges enjoy immunity. A judge may not be subjected 
to arrest and criminal proceedings without the permission of that 
authority which has elected him. A judge may not be arrested except 
while committing a crime.

ARTICLE 90. Legal assistance is recognized in all stages of the 
court proceedings.

CHAPTER EIGHT
PROCURATOR'S OFFICE

ARTICLE 91. The procurator-general and procurators who are 
subordinate to him ensure the thorough control and observance of 
laws within the framework of their authority.

ARTICLE 92. The procurator-general heads a single centralized 
system of the Procurator's Office of Tajikistan. The prosecutor- 
general is responsible to Majlisi Mali.

ARTICLE 93. The procurator-general of Tajikistan would be 
elected for a term of five years .

The procurator-general appoints and removes from office those 
procurators who are subordinate to him. The term of authority of 
procurators is five years.

The law regulates activity, authority and structure of the 
Procurator's Office.

ARTICLE 94. The procurator is functioning independently without 
interference from the state bodies and officials and only 
subordinated to law.

ARTICLE 95. The prosecutor may not perform other duties except 
scientific , teaching and creative work.

The procurator may not be a deputy of representative
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orties, political organizations and to authorities, яешЬег» of P 
engage in etrepreneurship.

CHAPTER NINE
STATE OF EMERGENCY 

ARTICLE 96. A state of1measure to ensure the J1***?? riSts and freedoms of citizens, 
instances of direct ^reat to territorial integrity and natural 
state’s independence, fl1^hi the constitutional authorities of
th|areputoli? are ux^le to act Jio^ll^>cy i8 three months. The

““£or approvai-

ARTICLE 97. »■**?■»■*# ?i SnTîÆ мГя afreedoms stipulated in Article 17, 18, is.
31 ot the Cons t i tuti “JL “°“h« Unit (Id Nat ione Organization about the 

The president infony the Um.tea «St 1С.Д aiir|tion.
declaration of state of emegeney of state ot emergency.The law determines the legai res-“»

CHAPTER TEN
PROCEDURE OF INTRODUCING AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION

ARTICLE 98. Amendments and addenda to the Constitution take 
PiaSeb?e^S^ йК«*- * the support of two-thirds of 
tbeTS°piÔcId“roiÊ?iferenclu=. would be determined by law.

PetoPl«S

„„SSS“ 22¿S

are irrevocable.
The following group of ““ “*

Constitution of the Republic of 3 is¿ Mili of the Republicr?fSr:iar£1^ÆÂT^a0fm^t“l=f the working group.


